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 Frank Hills, his brothers, coal gas, steam cars and Thames Ironworks

By Mary Mills

Mary explained that her talk was about one of the most unknown major industrialists in this country, whom she had
kept coming across over the last 30 years, Frank Hills.  When he died he was one of the fortieth richest men in
Victorian England.  St Luke’s Church Chiddingstone, which is actually in Penshurst, was erected by his family in
his memory.

SE London, Bromley by Bow and Kent was the base for Frank Hill and his brothers.  Frank was possibly the second
or third son of Thomas Hills.  Mary said that she was guessing that there was an uncle Robert who was involved in
South American mining interests.  She had found a letter from Frank when he was a child to his father, addressed
to Thomas Hills at the Bromley by Bow Stream Mills.  Thomas Hills and Uriah Haddock had a patent for the
manufacture of sulphuric acid which was challenged in the courts.  Eventually Thomas appears to have gone bankrupt
and left Bromley by Bow.

The musician, Mendelssohn, was part of a family of distinguished industrial chemists and he used stay with the
Benneke family in Denmark Hill in London.  The Benneke’s were bankers.  who had a chemical works on Deptford
Creek, as at that date the area was a centre for the production and manufacture of copperas.  Works at Greenwich
and Deptford were controlled by the Pearson family from Whitstable who had copperas works up and down the
Thames and elsewhere.  Copperas was used as a source to manufacture Sulphuric Acid.

Copperas took up a lot of space as it needed a lot of tanks of water where the stuff had to sit for many years.  Mary
went on that she did not know what the Bennekes were doing at Deptford Creek but she had come across a reference
to them using something which used to be thrown in the river, but was not any more.  She believed they pioneered
something major with regard to sulphuric acid there and the process was taken over by Frank Hills.  He was initially
their manager and became known as “the Deptford Chemist”.  The small Deptford and Rotherhithe Gas Works
Company, which had a site on Deptford Creek, got into a lot of trouble and Frank Hills took it over.  He built a slip
and his patents were pioneered there, where he had a research staff.  There was a Nine Elms works owned by a
member of the Hills family as well, where they were making naptha, but this was an early work that did not last
long.

Frank having established himself at the Benneke site as an industrial chemist then started to make steam road
vehicles.  He went out with Hancock of Stratford on one of Hancock’s demonstration trips and spent a lot of time
looking at how the machine worked, and especially the gearing.  Three of Frank’s early patents, acquired over 4
years, were for various things to do with steam carriages.

Mary showed a picture of a steam carriage with nearly the same number of staff in attendance as the master would
have had with a coach and horses!  When the carriages went up Shooter’s Hill they had to get water at the top and
went down the hill with no brakes.  A further picture she showed was of a steam carriage demolishing a toll gate!

Frank had a patent for gearing and Roberts of Manchester had a patent for a differential gear he had developed.  He
challenged Frank’s patent but Frank had a patent on the important bit and so he got most of the income for its use.

With Frank’s wife, Ellen’s dowry, came the East Greenwich Tide Mill which was sited by the Pilot and cottages
which still stand.



Frank had further patents and it was probably from these he made his fortune.  They were for purifying gas for
illumination, treating certain gases and compressing peat and for manufacturing gas over a number of years.  He
had manure works at Stratford.

The problem with town gas was the smell, and a way had to be found to clean it.  The process was finalised in the
1850s.  An Irish chemist called Daniel Wilson and Aaron Manbey experimented prior to that date, in London, but
in the process a sugar refinery exploded in Whitechapel due to Daniel Wilson not controlling the heating of viscous
liquids.  Wilson and Manley went to Paris where they founded new gasworks and where Daniel Wilson developed
the method of purifying lighting gas.  A British chemist, Richard Laming, went to Paris and worked with Wilson
on the process.  Wilson only patented it in France and came back to England to demonstrate it at the Westminster
gas works to interested parties, and Frank having seen the process worked went and patented it in England.  With
two others Croll, and Laming, Frank started going round the world’s gas works bullying them with threats of legal
action into taking up a licence for the process.  The three of them at the same time were suing each other, and
referring in the papers to non-existent chemicals! Once a licence was granted Frank pressurised the gasworks into
buying his chemicals and contracting with him for the removal of any waste.  Eventually the gas industry petitioned
the Privy Council to stop Frank renewing his patents.

Frank’s brother Thomas was born in Lyme Regis, in 1846 he applied for job as manager of Greenwich gasworks
and the Minutes suggest that the Company were desperate not to appoint him.  He lived in Blackheath and his son
managed the Deptford works.  Mary said she thought George was the second brother but she did not know much
about him.  He had two patents taken out with Frank and one was for refining sugar.  Arthur in 1850 was managing
the Anglesey Chemical works on the Isle of Dogs.

Henry lived in Birmingham and Anglesey.  Whilst living in Blackheath he managed the chemical works on the tip
of Anglesey. Mary recommended a book about this works by Brian Hope.  There was also a copper mine and
associated mining links on Parys Mountain and other sites in north Wales.  Shipping links were with Spain and
other parts of the world.  The family owned mines in Spain - the area became part of the Rio Tinto site which is
now a visitor attraction where one of the railways was built by Frank Hills. Charles Henry, Henry’s son, managed
a Newcastle chemical works.  Mr. Davies, Frank’s manager at east Greenwich lived in East Lodge by the river
Thames with six daughters.  One of the daughters recalled they went on holiday every year to Anglesey.

FC Hills of Deptford took over the Droitwich salt industry on the death of John Corbett, the salt king, and had
varnish and chemical works in Birmingham.  There were two other brothers, James and Septimus.

Frank acquired William Wells property and also Thames Ironworks, well known for building Warrior in 1871.
There were however no minute books until the late 1890s.  Frank was chairman throughout that period.  There was
a large office block which would have been visible from Greenwich.  From the yard vessels were launched for the
Portuguese and other navies and Frank was said to have liked to go on board for their maiden voyages.

Mary thought Frank may have had Alzheimer’s disease.  He died in 1890 and his two eldest sons died within a year.
His son Arnold, who survived, had some of his money and became Chairman of Directors at the ironworks.  As
Frank’s works had been spread out within the family, they were not recorded in his will. Thomas’ son took the
Deptford works. Mary was told by one of Frank’s descendants that family papers were stored in a castle in Scotland
but their custodian could not remember which room they were in!
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